ABSTRACT. This work presents a review of crack propagation simulation models considering plane stress and plane strain conditions. It is presented also a chronological different methodologies used to perform the crack advance by finite element method. Some procedures used to edit variable spectrum loading and the effects during crack propagation processes, like retardation, in the fatigue life of the structures are discussed. Based on this work there is no consensus in the scientific community to determine the best way to simulate crack propagation under variable spectrum loading due the combination of metallurgic and mechanical factors regarding, for example, how to select and edit the representative spectrum loading to be used in the crack propagation simulation.
INTRODUCTION
he most common technique for predicting the fatigue life of automotive, aircraft and wind turbine structures is Miner's rule [1] . Despite the known deviations, inaccuracies and proven conservatism of Miner's cumulative damage law, it is even nowadays being used in the design of many advanced structures. Fracture mechanics techniques for fatigue life predictions remain as a back up in design procedures. The most important and difficult problem in using fracture mechanics concepts in design seems to be the use of crack growth data to predict fatigue life. The experimentally obtained data is used to derive a relationship between stress intensity range (K) and crack growth per cycle (da/dN). In cases of fatigue loaded parts containing a flaw under constant stress amplitude fatigue, the crack growth can be calculated by simple integration of the relation between da/dN and K. However, for complex spectrum loadings, simple addition of the crack growth occurring in each portion of the loading sequence produces results that, very often, are more erroneous than the results obtained using Miner's rule with an S-N curve. Retardation tends to cause conservative results using Miner's rule when the fatigue life is dominated by the crack growth. However, the opposite effect generally occurs when the life is dominated by the initiation and growth of small cracks. In these cases, large cyclic strains, which might occur locally at stress raisers due to overload, may pre-damage the material and lower its resistance to fatigue. The experimentally derived crack growth equations are independent of the loading sequence and depend only on the stress intensity range and the number of cycles for that portion of the loading sequence. The central problem in the successful utilization of fracture mechanic techniques applied to the fatigue spectrum is to obtain a clear understanding of T the influence of loading sequences on fatigue crack growth [2] . Investigations covering the effects of particular interest, after high overload, in the study of crack growth under variable-amplitude loading in the growth rate region, called crack growth retardation, seem to have little interest nowadays. Stouffer & Williams [3] and other researchers show a number of attempts to model this phenomenon through manipulation of the constants and stress intensity factors in the Paris-Erdogan equation however little appears to have been done in the effort to develop a completely rational analysis of the problem. Probably, the only one reason that the existing models of retarded crack growth are not satisfactory is that these models are deterministic whereas the fatigue crack growth phenomenon shows strong random features. In addition, most of the reported theoretical descriptions of the retardation are based on data fitting techniques, which tend to hide the behavior of the phenomenon. If the retarding effect of a peak overload on the crack growth is neglected, the prediction of the material lifetime is usually very conservative [4] . Accurate predictions of the fatigue life will hardly become possible before the physics of the peak overload mechanisms is better clarified. According to the existing findings, the retardation is a physically very complicated phenomenon which is affected by a wide range of variables associated with loading, metallurgical properties, environment, etc., and it is difficult to separate the contribution of each of these variables [5] .
CRACK PROPAGATION CONCEPTS
rwin [6, 7] defines in his work a release energy rate G, which is a measure of the available energy, dП-potential of energy and A-crack area, to provoke crack propagation as shown in Eq. (1). The term rate as employed is not related to a derivate in relation to the time but is referred to a change in the potential energy rate in the crack area. Later, this quantity has been called K, and is used to characterize the stress state ("stress intensity") near a crack tip caused by a remote load or residual stress in isotropic and elastic bodies. The stress field in the crack tip is given by Eq. (2),
where K is the stress intensity factor; r and  are the distance from the crack tip and the angle between the crack tip and the plane of the crack, respectively; Ai is a constant of the material; fij (), gij () and hij() are functions of ..After years, the stress-intensity factors for a large number of crack configurations have been generated; and these have been collated into several handbooks (see, for example, Refs [8, 9] ). The use of K is meaningful only when small-scale yielding conditions exist. Plasticity and nonlinear effects will be covered in the next section. Because fatigue-crack initiation is, in general, a surface phenomenon, the stress-intensity factors for a surface-or corner-crack in a plate or at a hole, such as those developed by Raju and Newman [10, 11] , are solutions that are needed to analyze small-crack growth. Some of these solutions are used later to predict fatigue-crack growth and fatigue lives for notched specimens made of a variety of materials [12] . Frost and Dugdale [13] have evidenced that the size of the plastic zone increases in the same ratio that of the crack length.
One can notice that the results of the equation depend linearly on the crack length a; however, Frost and Dugdale [13] also argued by dimensional analysis that the incremental propagation in the crack length da, for an incremental number of cycles dN, should be directly proportional to the crack length a. Thus,
where B is a function of the applied stresses.
Paris & Erdogan [14] conducted a revision on the crack propagation approach from Head [15] and others and discussed the similarity of these theories and the differences of results between them, isolated and in group tests. Paris suggested that, for a cyclical load variation, the stress field in the crack tip for a cycle can be characterized by a variation of the stress intensity factor, max min
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where Kmax and Kmin are the maximum and the minimum stress intensity factors, respectively. In the crack propagation curve, the linear part represents the Paris -Erdogan law, when plotting the values of K vs da/dN in logarithmic scale.
Fatigue crack initiation and growth under cyclic loading conditions is controlled by the plastic zones that result from the applied stresses and exist in the vicinity (ahead) of a propagating crack and in its wake or flanks of the adjoining surfaces. For example, the fatigue characteristics of a cracked specimen or component under a single overload or variable amplitude loading situations are significantly influenced by these plastic zones. In modelling the fatigue crack growth rate this is accounted by the incorporation of accumulative damage cycle after cycle and should include plasticity effects. During the crack propagation the plastic zone should grown and the plastic wake will have compressive plastic zones that can help to keep the crack close. Prediction of the fatigue behaviour of structural components subjected to overloads and variable amplitude loading requires an estimation of the plastically affected regions ahead of the crack-tip. One of the most widely used plasticity models in fatigue is the Dugdale's yield strip model [16] In this model the plastically affected zone (ry or rp) is assumed to be small as shown Fig. 1 . Hairman & Provan [17] discuss the problems pertaining to fatigue loading of engineering structures under single overload and variable amplitude loading involving the estimation of plasticity affected zones ahead of the crack tip. The models of Irwin [6, 7] and Dugdale [16] give an idea of the size of the plastic zone but not of its shape. The size, in general, is estimated as a circle of certain diameter (r y or r p ) obtained on the basis of reasoning given in the above models for cracktip-plasticity. In these models the effect of the shape of the plasticity affected zones is not taken into account.
To obtain a better idea of the plastic zone shape, the components of stress in the radial and circumferential directions of a mode-1 type of loading were derived using an eigenfunction expansion method developed by Williams [18] and with a modification to take into consideration crack-tip blunting. The resulting equations are: 
The first terms in Eq. (5) represent the singular terms as r  0 and are, therefore, dominant near the crack-tip. The second term in Eq. (5) arises from a consideration of higher power terms. This term is known as the T-stress, it is not singular as r  0 but it can affect the elastic-plastic crack-tip stress state. The third terms arise as a contribution from crack-tip blunting and are not given in Williams [18] . The contribution of crack-tip blunting has been discussed in Rolfe -Barsom [19] and the contribution of this term is p=K/() for a sharp elliptic or hyperbolic notch with a crack-tip radius, . The above equations can now be used to obtain the principal stresses after the simplifying assumptions of negligible contributions of T rr and f(,r,) are assumed. Hence, the principal stresses, as derived from Eq. (5), become:
This, in conjunction with the von Mises and Tresca yield criteria, gives the expressions for the plastic zone shape as follows:
von Mises: In the original Paris crack propagation equation [14] the driving parameters are C, K and m. In Tab. 1 it is possible to see some other crack propagation equations for constant amplitude loading, which are modifications of the Paris equation, relating the mentioned parameters. Murthy et al. [20] discuss crack growth models for variable amplitude loading and the mechanisms and contribution to overload retardation. There are many authors which have been developing fatigue crack growth models for variable amplitude loading. Tab. 2 presents some authors and the application of their models.
Yield Zone Concept Crack Closure Concept
Wheeler [21] Elber [28] Willenborg, Engle, Wood [22] Bell and Creager (Generalized Closure) [29] Porter [23] Newman (Finite Element Method) [30] Gray (Generalized Wheeler) [24] Dill and Staff (Contact Stress ) [31] Gallagher and Hughes [25] Kanninen, Fedderson, Atkinson [32] Johnson [26] Budiansky and Hutchinson [33] Chang et al. [27] de Koning [34] 
RETARDATION PHENOMENON
orbly & Packman [35] present some aspects of the retardation phenomenon some of which are presented below.
1.
Retardation increases with higher values of peak loading  peak for constant values of lower stress levels [36, 37] . 2. The number of cycles at the lower stress level required to return to the non-retarded crack growth rate is a function of K peak , K lower , R peak ,, R lower and number of peak cycles [38] . 3. If the ratio of the peak stress to lower stress intensity factors is greater than l.5 complete retardation at the lower stress intensity range is observed. Tests were not continued long enough to see if the crack ever propagated again [38] . 4. With a constant ratio of peak to lower stress intensity the number of cycles to return to non-retarded growth rates increases with increasing peak stress intensity [37, 38] . 5. Given a ratio of peak stress to lower stress, the number of cycles required to return to non-retarded growth rates decreases with increased time at zero load before cycling at the lower level [38] . 6. Increased percentage delay effects of peak loading given a percent overload are greater at higher baseline stress intensity factors [39] . 7. Delay is a minimum if compression is applied immediately after tensile overload [40] . 8. Negative peak loads cause no substantial influence of crack growth rates at lower stress levels if the values of R > 0 for the lower stress [41] . 9. Negative peak loads cause up to 50 per cent increase in fatigue crack propagation with R = -1 [40] . 10. Importance of residual compressive stresses around the tip of crack [42] . 11. Low-high sequences cause an initial acceleration of the crack propagation at the higher stress level which rapidly stabilizes [43] .
SMALL SCALE YIELD MODELS
hile the basic layout of the small scale yield model has been established by Dill & Saff [44] , only improvements introduced later by Newman [45] made this approach applicable to general variable amplitude loading. The small scale yield model employs the Dugdale [16] theory of crack tip plasticity modified to leave a wedge of plastically stretched material on the fatigue crack surfaces. The fatigue crack growth is simulated by severing the strip material over a distance corresponding to the fatigue crack growth increment as shown Fig. 2 . In order to satisfy the compatibility between the elastic plate and the plastically deformed strip material, a traction must be applied on the C W fictitious crack surfaces in the plastic zone (a  x < aafict), as in the original Dugdale model, and also over some distance in the crack wake (a open  x < a), where the plastic elongations of the strip L(x) exceed the fictitious crack opening displacements V(x). The compressive stress applied in the crack wake to insure L(x)=V(x) are referred to as the contact stresses. The fatigue crack growth is simulated using the strip material as shown schematically in Fig. 2 . Ricardo et al. [46] discuss the importance in the determination of materials properties like crack opening and closing stress intensity factor. The development of crack closure mechanisms, such plasticity, roughness, oxide, corrosion, and fretting product debris, and the use of the effective stress intensity factor range, has provided an engineering tool to predict small and large crack growth rate behavior under service loading conditions. The major links between fatigue and fracture mechanics were done by Christensen [47] and Elber [48] . The crack closure concept put crack propagation theories on a firm foundation and allowed the development of practical life prediction for variable and constant amplitude loading, by such as experienced by modern day commercial aircrafts. Numerical analysis using finite elements has played a major role in the stress analysis crack problems. Swedlow [49] was one of the first to use finite element method to study the elastic-plastic stress field around a crack. The application of linear elastic fracture mechanics, i.e. the stress intensity factor range, K, to the "small or short" crack growth have been studied for long time to explain the effects of nonlinear crack tip parameters. The key issue for these nonlinear crack tip parameters is crack closure. Analytical models were developed to predict crack growth and crack closure processes like Dugdale [16] , or strip yield, using the plasticity induced approach in the models considering normally plane stress or strain effects. Schijve [50] , discussing the relation between short and long cracks presented also the significance of crack closure and growth on fatigue cracks under services load histories. The ultimate goal of prediction models is to arrive at quantitative results of fatigue crack growth in terms of millimeters per year or some other service period. Such predictions are required for safety and economy reasons, for example, for aircraft and automotive parts. Sometimes the service load time history (variable amplitude loading) is much similar to constant amplitude loading, including mean load effects. In both cases quantitative knowledge of crack opening stress level S op is essential for crack growth predictions, because K eff is supposed to be the appropriate field parameter for correlating crack growth rates under different cyclic loading conditions. The correlation of crack growth data starts from the similitude approach, based on the K eff , which predicts that same K eff cycles will produce the same crack growth increments. The application of Keff to variable amplitude loading require prediction of the variation of Sop, during variable amplitude load history, which for the more advanced prediction models implies a cycle by cycle prediction. The Fig. 3 shows the different K values. The application of K eff is considerably complicated by two problems: (1) small cracks and (2) threshold K values (K th ). Small cracks can be significant because in many cases a relatively large part of the fatigue life is spent in the small crack length regime. The threshold problem is particularly relevant for fatigue under variable amplitude spectrum, if the spectrum includes many "small" cycles. It is important to know whether the small cycles do exceed a threshold K value, and to which extension it will occur. The application of similitude concept in structures can help so much, but the results correlation is not satisfactory and the arguments normally are:
 The similarity can be violated because the crack growth mechanism are no longer similar  The crack can be too small for adopting K as a unique field parameter  Keff and others conditions being nominally similar, it is possible that other crack tip aspects also affect crack growth, such as crack tip blunting and strain hardening, Schijve [50] . Newman and Armen [51] [52] [53] and Ohji et al. [54] were the first to conduct the two dimensional analysis of the crack growth process. Their results under plane stress conditions were in quantitative agreement with experimental results by Elber [28] , and showed that crack opening stresses were a function of R ratio (S min /S max ) and the stress level (S max / 0 ), where 0 is the flow stress i.e: the average between ys and u. Blom and Holm [55] and Fleck and Newman [56] [57] studied crack growth and closure under plane-strain conditions and found that cracks did close but the cracks opening levels were much lower than those under plane stress conditions considering same loading condition. Sehitoglu et al. [58] found later that the residual plastic deformations that cause closure came from the crack. McClung [59] [60] [61] performed extensive finite element crack closure calculations on small cracks at holes, and various fatigue crack growth models. Newman [62] found that Smax/0 could correlate the crack opening stresses for different flow stresses ( 0 ). This average value was used as stress level in the plastic zone for the middle crack tension specimen, McClung [61] found that K analogy, using Kmax/K0 could correlate the crack opening stresses for different crack configurations for small scale yielding conditions where K 0 = o (a) . (K-analogy assumes that the stress-intensity factor controls the development of closure and crack-opening stresses and that, by matching the K solution among different cracked specimens, an estimate can be made for the crack opening stresses). Matos & Nowell [63] present a literature review of the phenomenon of plasticity-induced fatigue crack closure under plane strain conditions and mention that there are controversial topics concerning the mechanics of crack propagation. In general there is no consensus in the scientific community. Fleck [64] used finite elements to simulate plasticity induced crack closure under plane strain conditions and predicted that the nature of the closure process changes from continuous to discontinuous after a sufficient increment of crack growth. He suggested that closure involves only a few elements relatively distant from the current crack tip and the closure levels decay steadily as the crack grows beyond its initial length. In the limit, the closure would not occur at all. Tab. 3 presents an adapted chronologic review crack advance scheme from Matos & Nowell [63] . PStress-plane stress; PStrain-plane strain; COP-crack opening; CCL-crack closing; COEL-crack opening and closing by contact element; CME-crack opening and closing by compliance method; DME-crack opening and closure by displacement method Table 3 : Chronological crack advance scheme.
Year
In Singh et al. [80] the authors provide a review of some crack propagation issues. The paper cover the transients and single overload effects as well as the plasticity induced crack closure. In this topic Singh et al [80] presented a discussion regarding how the researchers normally work in crack propagation simulation considering overload-induced crack closure. Lei [81] determine the crack closure by finite element method in a compact specimen. In the work Lei [81] use ABAQUS [82] to perform the crack propagation simulation using the crack face method was good agreement with experimental data. Ricardo et al. [72] present an example of small scale yielding under constant amplitude loading. A compact tension specimen was modeled using a commercial finite element code Ansys version 6.0 [83] . A half of the specimen was modeled and symmetry conditions were applied. Fig. 4 shows the compact tension specimen from ASTM 647-E95a [84] . A value of 19 MPam was applied as an equivalent force using the expression (9) in the model. Fig. 5 shows the model used in this work and Fig. 6 shows an example of post-processing of the small scale yielding stress intensity factor.
where, K is the stress intensity factor; P max is the maximum applied load; B is the specimen thickness; a is the crack length; W is the specimen width; a/w is the crack length to width relation for the specimen and f(a/W) is the characteristic function of the specimen that can be found in ASTM 647-E95a [84] . 
GENERATION OF VARIABLE AMPLITUDE LOADINGS
achniewicz [85] [86] presents methodologies for fatigue crack growth models considering metallic materials. In the part I Machniewicz [85] present a review of crack growth predictions models and the deterministic models like AFGROW [87] and Willenborg et al. [22] models. Crack closures models are presented with their characteristics to apply under constant and variable amplitude loading. Machniewicz in part II [86] is presented the constraint factors normally used in plane stress constraint. FASTRAN [88] and NASGRO [89] are the most codes used in plane stress constrain to determine plastic strip stresses and strain. Heuler & Klätschke [90] discuss the procedure and how the generation of standards loadings can support the development of structures and components considering crack growth phenomenon under variable amplitude loading. It is well-known that data and models that characterize the fatigue behavior of materials and structures under baseline constant amplitude loading may not be appropriate or sufficient to adequately assess their fatigue performance under irregular M variable amplitude loading. Basic research is conducted under use of simplified load sequences such as single overload or underload or block loading with alternate mean loads. Phenomena like crack growth retardation or acceleration are described making reference to base-line constant amplitude data. It is generally agreed, however, that real life load spectra also need to be applied in order to get a realistic picture of the relevance and significance of the mechanisms involved. Standardized load sequences or Load-time Histories (SLH's) presently available provide an appropriate selection of load sequences to be used in the development of components, but they can also advantageously be used for other tasks. In this section it will be presented an overview on and a summarizing description of standardized load-time histories. With the need for optimum light-weight design, originally the aircraft industry was the main driver for these efforts. Two of the most well known SLH's are the TWIST [91] and FALSTAFF [92] sequences for transport and fighter aircraft, respectively, which have been and are still being applied for numerous studies on materials, joints and other structural elements. For automotive applications, the CARLOS [93] series of SLH's have been presented including the very recent load sequence for car trailer couplings, CARLOS-TC. In the US, activities were mainly centered on the derivation of test load sequences to be used for evaluation and development of fatigue life prediction methodology. Bodies like the SAE Fatigue and Evaluation Committee took a pragmatic approach by selecting test load sequences from existing strain measurements, which were felt to be typical for the ground vehicle industry. Altamura & Straub [94] presents a work where discuss different ways to work with variable amplitude loading and the strategies to conduct fatigue analysis in structures. It is shown the methodology for discretization of random loads in blocks to be used in the development of components. And, also, it is presented the procedure to evaluate crack growth under constant and variable amplitude loading. Probabilistic fatigue crack growth is discussed as well the mathematics models available to use like Monte Carlos simulation. It is generally agreed that the structural load variations should be characterized in the time domain since in most cases the range (or amplitude) of a load, stress or strain cycle and its respective max or mean value can be considered as fatiguerelevant. Furthermore, the sequence or mixing of load cycles of different ranges and mean values must not be neglected. Analyses in the frequency domain give insight into the frequency content of a load signal which is particularly useful for flexible structures, but do not deliver the above-mentioned values. Many structural loading environments can be described as sequences of different modes [95] which may be a particular flight, driving a car on certain road types, a sea state of a given severity, etc. These modes of operation contain load cycles of different, but typical magnitudes and frequencies. Often distinct patterns of grouped load cycles can be distinguished, they are called a loading event or element, such as braking or cornering of a car, different flight phases or maneuvers of an aircraft. Zheng [96] provides a criterion for omitting small loads. In past, the underload (or subload) was defined as the nominal stress amplitude lower than or equal to the endurance limit, and the underload effect on fatigue life was investigated experimentally by using smooth specimens. Test results showed that underload cycles applied to smooth specimens increased the fatigue life or the endurance limit of low-carbon steel [96] and cast iron [97] , which was called "coaxing". However, past research on the underload effect was not associated with the omission of small load cycles in life prediction [98, 99] . The omission of small load cycles is necessary and important in compilation of the load spectrum [100, 101] , once the accumulated damage will not affect the prediction of the fatigue life and the assessment of the fatigue reliability of structures [102, 103] , and it is most cost effective in fatigue tests of components and structures under long-term variableamplitude or random loading histories [104] . Up to date, some empirical criteria have been proposed and used [105, 106] . However, how to omit the small loads in life prediction by using the local strain approach was not clearly set forth [106] . In the discussion of the importance of crack growth under variable amplitude loading, Youb & Song [106] , using results obtained from single edge crack bending (SEB), mentioned that Schijve [101] was one of the first works covering this topic. Kikukawa et al. [107] have extensively measured crack opening behavior under various random loadings and reported that crack opening point is controlled by the maximum range-pair load cycle (which we call hereafter "the largest load cycle") in a random load history and is identical to the crack opening result of constant amplitude loading corresponding to the largest load cycle. Based on this crack opening behavior, they proposed a simple prediction procedure for crack growth under random loading. The phenomenon of plasticity-induced fatigue crack closure under plane strain conditions is one of the most controversial topics concerning the mechanics of crack propagation. No general consensus exists among the scientific community concerning the physical mechanism for crack closure under plane strain conditions. One of the problems is on how to prepare the mesh and the procedure used in crack propagation. With three-dimensional models it becomes necessary to use normal contact approach to node release; in plane stress, spring is normally used to help the crack propagation, using contact resources for crack propagation and considering material nonlinear analysis it will result in a big result file and will spend a considerable time processing to end the simulation. According to Fleck [108] the source of discontinuous closure appears to be a residual wedge of material on the crack flanks, located just ahead of the initial position of the crack tip.
More recently Wei and James [109] reported that after growing a virtual plane strain fatigue crack for a few cycles, there is no contact in the region immediately behind the crack tip and the contact pressure along the crack faces is discontinuous. Zao et al. [110] modelled a CT specimen under plane stress and plane strain. They did not observe plasticity-induced crack closure under plane strain during steady state crack growth under cyclic tension, although they found significant levels of closure under plane stress. Solanki et al. [75] present a review of crack propagation in plane stress and plane strain conditions. A M(T) specimen was modeled with an externally induced T -stress to observe the subsequent change in closure levels under plane-strain. A Tstress was induced by applying tractions parallel to the crack in addition to the conventional tractions perpendicular to the crack. Fig. 7 shows the variation in the crack tip plastic zone size accordingly with mesh. Fig. 8 shows the difference of result in node release at minimum and maximum load compared by Solanki et al. [76] . Chermahini [111] present some crack propagation analyses using 3D model and plane strain model to determine the crack opening level. On the specimen surface and in the mid-plane the crack-opening stress levels tend to be two-dimensional solutions for plane stress and plane strain conditions, respectively. Fig. 9 shows the geometry used by Chermahini et al. [112] .
In Fig. 10 , it is possible to see the finite element model used for crack propagation elaborated by Wu & Ellyin [113] . The model was prepared using layers of elements, considering the size of the smaller elements in the reverse plastic zone computed by Irwin equation and then increasing the size of the hexahedron elements until arriving the region where the results will not affect the stress level in the crack propagation area. Spring elements were used for node release, cycle after cycle, as in Newman [45] . Wu and Ellyin [113] had used a truss element together with pairs of contact elements and the element death option for crack propagation simulation. This technique used in plane stress and plane strain models is usual in commercial finite element codes. The element death option was incorporated to remove truss elements. With their approach, a node can be released any time during a load cycle irrespective of the magnitude of the deformation caused by the release of the node. Consequently, fewer problems with convergence were encountered and also several nodes could be released simultaneously if desired.
CONCLUSIONS
he paper provides a review of some crack retardation models under variable amplitude loadings. It was discussed, also, the small scale yield model using finite element method. The Miner's rule crack initiation approach can be conservative in some applications, in special if the structures should develop cracks under variable amplitude loading. It is presented the standards loadings histories normally used in automotive and aeronautics structures. Several crack advance schemes are presented and it is possible to observe that there is no agreement in the science community about the best strategy to edit experimental signals to be applied in numerical models aiming to obtain good correlation between numerical and experimental data. The crack propagation simulation under constant amplitude loading in plane stress has good agreement with experimental data. Plane strain need complex models with large number of nodes and it is necessary to define and work with contact between the crack surfaces and, therefore, perform nonlinear analysis to identify when the crack open or close. Regarding variable amplitude loading until the moment the authors do not identify a consistent methodology and procedure for crack propagation simulation. The problem should be related with the random fatigue phenomenon and to determine when the crack opens or closes, either using experimental or numerical data, is a challenge to be achieved. The computers are improving their processing and storage capacity with possibility to increase the size of models and decreasing the element size becoming more realistic the crack propagation simulation. In the near future it will be necessary to perform more and more tests to validate the numerical models hoping that the correlation between numerical and experimental results becomes better and better.
